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Memorandum 73-13 

Sub3ect: Study 36.32 - Condemnation (Indemnification Requ1rement in Joint Use 
Cases) 

Introduction 

When an existing public ueerof property is subjected to a canpatible uee, 

the problem ~risea as to the manner in which any loss or damage arisinc out ot 

the cOlllP&tible use, is to be borne by or shared between the parties, wbetbltr 

that loss or damage is caused by one party or by their Joint conduct. Bow can the 

or1sinal user be adequately protected against the intrusion of the cqmpatible uae? 

Should the parties be governed only by the exlstiDC law 1ncludins the rules on 

expreK aDd 1mpU ed 1 "deJll!!1ty.8Dd «!.-contribution between 3ointtortt ... ors f 

Do these rules deal fairly with the case of Joint ""I' fgeDCS or I!houl4.a .apeo:l,al 

rule be included in the compatible use provisions? 

Existil!l Law 

A. Generally 

B. Express Indemnity 
1. Statutory limitations on express liability 
2. Power to agree on iDdellllit7 
3. Insurance against indemn1t;y liabil1ty 

C. Express Apportiomnent of Libllity 

- D. Implied Indemnity 
1. Law of 1mp;hied 1ndemn1 t7 
2. "Special relationship" reqUirement 

E. Contribution Between Joint Tortfeasors 

F • SI.1IIIIIBr)' 

~l' 
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The suggestions and proposals contained in the discussion are implemented in the 

draft statute attached as Exhibit I. 

Existing LaW' 

1. Generally 

The alternatives open to the original user under existing law are either to: 

a. negotiate an express indemity or apportionment of liability agreement 

with the compatible user to cover loss or damage arisill8 from sep&1'ate or Joint 

negligence or even from faultless behavi~, 

b. rely on the common law principles of restitution for loss or daIage 

caused by the compatible user and rely on the CODlllOD la;v rules of 1.!!!p11ed indelllll1ty 

where the original user incurs a liability to a third party which is attributable 

to the omission of the compatible user, or, 

c. rely on the ryht of contribution between joint tortfeasors where both 

have been negligent if, in the circumstances of the case and under the provisions 

of Section 875 of the Code of CivU Procedure, the original user is entitled to 

claim contribution. 

Generally speaking, the right of contribution serves to split the ~e8 

evenly among the joint tortfeasors, while the right of implied indemnity shifts 

the whole burden of liabUity to one of the tortfeasors. This common law ~istribution 

of liBbUity can be altered, or liabUity can be shifted, by express agreements of 

indellUl1ty or of apportionment of risks. 

A more detaUed analysis of' this existill8 law follows. (The sources of the 

discussion on indellUlity are: Conley and Sayre, Indemnity Revisited: Icauruce of 

the Bhift1ue: Risk, 22 Hastings L. J. 1201 (1971) l Molinari, Tort Indemnity in 

California, and 8 Santa Clara Lawyer 159 (1968).) 
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2. Express Indemnity 

Though fair~ strict·~ construed, express indemnity agreements are enforceable. 

Problems arise where the indemnitee is seeking to indemnify itself against its own 

negligence or willful misconduct, whether that negligence be the sole cause of any 

damage or whether it be a contributing cause. In the context of a joint use, the 

original user may be particular~ anxious to be indemnified against damage, caused 

by its own negligent acts, which would not have been caused but for the presence 

of the compatible use and/or the contributing negligence of the canpatible user. 

Statutory lim1 tations on indemnity. In several areas the California Legislature, 

presUlJ8bly at the instance of special interests, bas by statute limited rights to 

indemnity. Thus, CivU Code Section 2782, enacted in 1967, provides as follows: 

All provisions, clauses, covenants, or agreements ,contained in, collateral 
to, or affecting any construction contract and Which purport to indeam1fy 
the promisee against liabUity for damages for (a) death or bodily injury 
to persons, (b) injury to property, (c) design defects or (d) any other 
loss, damage or expense arising under either (a), (b), or (c) from the 
sole negligence or willful misconduct of the promisee or the promisee'S 
agents, servants or independent contractors who are directly responsible to 
such promisee, are against public policy and are void and unenforceable; 
provided, however, that this provision shall not affect the validity of any 
insurance contract, workmen's compensation or agreement issued by an admitted 
insurer as defined by the Insurance Code. 

The language of the statute seems to limit the scope of its application to 

situations where the cause of the accident is sole negligence of the indemnitee. I1; 
I 

is probable that the risk of loss may still be shifted from indemnitee to indemnitor 

by contract even when both were negligent. Nor does this code section appear to 

prohibit a redistribution of a loss by means of insurance, secured and paid for 

by the potential indemnitor, which would serve to protect the indemnitee, although 

he may be negli~nt. 

Thus, under Section 2782, in a joint use situation involving a construction 

project, any express indemnity agreement would have to be restricted to liability 

arising frcin jOint negligence of the public entities. 
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Where these statutory provisions do not apply, the governing rules are found 

in the cases. 

The cases demonstrate that the courts have employed a number of differing 

approaches in resolving the question of contractual indemnity where the party 

seeking indemnity has himself been negligent. In some cases, the court has con

sidered the contractual language only, denying indemnity unless the language 

clearly and explicitly requires that it be granted. Other decisions have turned 

on the relative participation of the indemnitor and the indemnitee in the circlllll

stances leading up to the loss; disposition of these cases has been based on 

concepts of "active and passive'! negligence. 

Power to agree on indemnity. Presumably, public entities, both state and 

local, have the power to enter into indemnity agreements under their general pOlrers. 

(See as to counties, Government Code Section 25207, and as to districts, 

Government Code Sections 61616 and 61622.) In some cases, specific authorization 

has been given for entities to enter into indemnity undertakings. (In the Water 

Code, Section 11578 , and the Public Utilities Code, Section 501~, the relevant 

departments are empowered to enter into indemnity undertakings when they occupy 

land in the course of their projects. In the Government Code, Section 895.6, 

public entities which are parties to "joint agreements, II are empowered to provide 

for contribution and indemnification between themselves in respect of liability 

arising out of the performance of the agreement. See also Public Resources Code 

§ 5012.1.) 

The existence of these specific provisions raises the question of whether the 

power to enter into express indemnity agreements is ~ included in the general 

powers of public entities. It is suggested tba~ in an appropriate case, it is 

unlikely that any such agreement would be held to be outSide the power of a 
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public entity but, nevertheless, for the sake of clarity it seems preferable specifi~ 

to include such a power in the compatible use provisions. 

Insurance against lndemnity ltability. It is appropriate to raise the question 

of a public entity insuring ~inst any liability incurred under an express 

indemnity agreement because, in at least one csse, the Legislature has deemed it 

appropriate to empower a public entity to arrange such insurance. (See Public 

Resources Code Section 5012.1.) In addition, it is suggested that insurance 

would be appropriate in an indemnity arrangement between compatible users. 

Both state and local agencies are empowered generally to: "Insure •• 

against all or any part of any tort or inverse condemnation liability for any 

injury." (Government Code Section 11007.6 and Section 990 respectively.) It is 

suggested that this would not entitle a public entity to insure against liability 

arising out of a contract of indemnity in which case specific provision should be 

made to allow for this if it is agreed that insurance is appropriate in a com

patible use indemnity situation. 

3. Express Apportionment of Liability 

Because indemnity is a complete shifting of all liability, it may be quite 

inappropriate in certain cases, especially in complex joint use situations where 

there may be no clear distinction between causes of any particular damage. Accord

ingly, just as private parties enter into agreements whereby liability for loss or 

damage arising out of the separate or joint negligence is specifically apportioned, 

(see, ~, the RailW8¥ Terminal Agreement, Exhibit II), it may be appropriate 

for public entities to negotiate similar agreements in compatible use Situations, 

to split the responsibility for any liability in proportions that reflect the 

nature of the joint use. Furthermore, the circumstances of a particular joint use 
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m8lf make it inappropriate to rely upon the pro rata division of liability under 

the rules on contribution. The parties may prefer different rrcportions. 

The Civil Code restrictions in Section 2782 do not apply to such agreements 

though this assertion is rendered somewhat tentative by the express allowance of 

allocation of liability for design defects in Section 2782.5. If this express 

provision is necessary, query whether in all other cases, apportionment is 

prohibited under Section 2782. However, it is suggested that this is not a 

strong argument and that Section 2782.5 is rather a clarifying section. 

The question of the power to enter into an apportionment of liability 

agreement arises again here and, while presumabl¥ this power exists in public 

entities, it seems preferable to clarify the point. In the "joint agreements" 

provisions (Government Code Section 895.4) referred to above, specific authority 

is given to agree as to contribution. It seems appropriate to be specific in 

this area, in case of doubt, though what is recommended here is allocation 

according to agreed proportions rather than contribution on a pro rata basis. 

4. lmJ?lied Indemnity 

Active-passive disttmction. The right to implied indemnity rests not qpon 

any agreement between the parties, but on the general principle that one sbould 

not be held responsible for the obligation of another. This principle conflicts 

with the rationale of the common-law rule against contribution among joint 

tortfeasors, which rationale is that negligence is equated with fault and that 

one wbo is at fault may not be heard to complain that part of the burden be bears 

may belong to a fellow tortfeasor. The clash of these principles has resulted 

in an extension of the area wherein the right to indemnity will be implied and 

a consequent erosion of the legal territory over which the rule of noncon

tribution formerly held BW8¥. 
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In a landmark case, Herrero v. Atkinson, 227 Cal. App.2d 69, 7~,38 Cal. Rptr. 

(1966), the court commented at length about the difficulty of deter--
mining when the right to indemnity should be implied: 

A right to implied indemnity among -tortfeasors may arise out of some 
contractual relationship between the parties, or from equitable con
siderations •••• 

[N]umerous theories have been advanced to support the allowance of 
indemnity in particular cases, among them distinctions between primary 
and secondary liability, constructive liability, derivative liability, 
a difference in the respective duties owed by the tortfeasors, active 
and passive negligence, and even the doctrine of last clear cbance ••• 
No one explanation appears to cover all asses •••• 

The duty to indemnify may arise, and indemnity may be allowed in 
those fact situations where in equity and good conscience the burden of 
the judgment should be shifted from the shoulders of the person seeking' 
indemnity to the one from whom indemnity is sought. The right depends 
upon the principle that everyone is responsible for the consequences of 
his own wrong, and if others have been compelled to pay daDBges which 
ought to have been paid by the wrongdoer, they may recover from him. Thus 
the determination of whether or not indemnity should be allowed must of 
necessity depend upon the facts of each case. 

This candid admission that factual conSiderations and not legal principles 

are dispositive of individual cases goes against the grain of the Judicial mind, 

and the decisions in this area reflect a valiant attempt to rationalize the 

results reached in terms of the legal principles. The courts, in attempting 

to delineate the areas of implied indemnity, often have expressed themselves 

negatively: They have held that, for certain types of conduct, indemnity should 

not be allowed. 

Thus, when two motor vehicles collide, injuring a third person, neither 

operstor will be permitted to recover indemnity from the other on the theory 

that the other's negligence was greater in degree or different in kind. Like-

wise, the courts have said that, where one "participates" in causing the injury 

to the third party, he is precluded from indemnity. The difficulty, of course, 

is in defining the meaning of "participation." According to the well-
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considered opinion in Cahill Bros., Inc. v. Clementins Co., "participation" 

means something beyond the "mere" violation of a duty imposed by law. ~ 

court stated: 

The crux of the inquiry is [whether] participation in some manner by 
the person seeking indemnity in the conduct or omission which caused 
the injury [went] beyond the mere failure to perform the duty imposed 
upon him by law. [Citations omitted.] The thrust of these cases is 
that if the person seeking indemnity personally participates in an 
affirmative act of negligence, or is physically connected with an act 
or omission by knowledge or acquiescence in it on his part, or fails 
to perform some duty in connection with the omission which he may have 
undertaken by virtue of his agreement, he is deprived of the right of 
indemnity. In other words, the person seeking indemnity cannot recover 
if his negligence is active or affirmative as distinguished from 
negligence which is passive. [208 Cal. App.2d 367, 381 (1962),J 

In the context of joint use situations, the active/passive dichotomy 

would presumably entitle the original user to implied indemnity where it 

failed to inspect equipment installed and maintained by the compatible user 

on property owned by the original user (~, power lines installed on 

highway property). Thus it is suggested that the active/passive dichotomy 

is a realistic concept as applied to joint use situations. 

Special Relationship. One of the assumptions of the earlier California 

cases was that the right to indemnity would not be implied if the parties 

were not in a special relationship, e.g., master-servant, contractor-subcontractor. 

Herrero v. Atkinson, supra, is authority for the proposition that a special 

relationship is not always necessary to sustain a recovery of indemnity. Like-

wise, it was stated in Lewis Avenue Parent Teachers Association v. Hussey, a 

pleading case involving the sufficiency of an indemnity cross-complaint, that: 

failure to allege the existence of an agreement of indemnity of a special 
relationship is not fatal to the cross-complaint if another basis of relief 
is shown. [250 Cal. App.2d 232, 236, 58 Cal. Rptr. 499, 501-502 (1907).J 
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In City of Sausalito v. Ryan, 65 Cal. Rptr. 391 (l968),the court of appeal 

squarely held that a claim of indemnity will lie even in the absence of a 

special relationship. The City of Sausalito case is no authority as precedent, 

for the Supreme <'burt later granted a hearing, thus vacating the decision of 

the lower court. While the case was pending before the Supreme Court, the 

appeal was dismissed when the parties agreed upon a settlement. Although the 

appellate decision has no legal force, the case is of considerable interest 

because it probably represents the next step in the gradual expansion of the 

application of the indemnity concept in California. 

In City of Sausalito,Gray was an occupant of Ryan's vehicle which collided 

with a car driven by Kelley on Bridgeway Boulevard in Sausalito. The Ryan 

vehicle went over the unrailed sidewalk into San Francisco Bay, drowning Gray. 

Gray's heirs Bued Ryan, alleging that he was intoxicated at the time of the 

accident, and Kelley, claiming that he negligently operated his autamoblle. 

Also joined was the City of Sausalito, on the ground that it had violated Govern

ment Code Section 835 in maintaining the street without a guardraiL The City 

cross-complained for indemnity against the two drivers, alleging that its 

negligence, if any, waB passive and secondary. Demurrers to the cross-cauplaints 

were sustained without leave to amend. In reversing, the court of appeal stated: 

Ryan and Kelley's chief contention is that in the absence of a special rela
tionship between them and the City, tgere is no basis fpr the application of 
the indePendent doctrine of equitable indemnity. Although t.his'was 'the law 
at the time the first implied indemnity case was decided in'Y:alifom18 [Cita
tion omitted.], it is clear that the right can now be invoked even in the sb
sence of any special relationship between the tortfeasors. 

Having thus concluded that the action could be maintained in the absence 

of a special relationship, the court of appeal was faced with the necessity of 

finding a new basis for the application of indemnity. The court's rationale 
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was that because the respective liabilities of the parties rested upon 

different legal bases--negligence of the drivers and statutory liability of 

the city--the claimant could properly reCOVer indemnity. The court stated: 

Likewise, here, the alleged liabilities to the plaintiff of Ryan and 
Kelley on one hand and the City, with its statutory obligations on 
the other, are based on breaches of different qualities of duties 
toward Gray. They can be considered to be on different planes of 
fault and this difference, if established at the trial, would warrant 
a complete shifting of the loss from one to the other. If the facts 
prove to be as here alleged, it would Seem ~uitable and just that 
implied indemnity be allowed to the city against Ryan and Kelley. We 
conclude that the City's first amended cross-complaint stated a cause 
of action in implied indemnity and that the trial court erred in sus
taining the demurrers of Ryan and Kelley without leave to amend. 

As authority for this "plane of fault" theory, the court cited the Ninth 

Circuit decision of United Airlines, Inc. ~. Wiener, 33 F.2d 379 (9th Cir. 1964). 

It remains to be Seen whether same other California appellate court will 

apply the reasoning of the City of Sausalito decision to a similar situation 

in which the defendants OVe different legal dutieS to the plaintiff, thus 

occupying different "planes of fault," or where the degree of cuJ.'p8bU1ty of 

two defendants is so "disparate" as to warrant shifting the entire loss to the 

guiltier defendant. In any event, it does seem clear that the California 

courts will no longer impose the requirement of "special relationship" as a 

prerequisite to indemnity. 

Even if a special relationship were still reqUired, it is suggested 

that the relationship between a compatible USer and an original USer would 

be sufficiently special to satisfy any such requirement. 

5. Centribntion' Between Joint Tortfeasors 

Failing an express agreement and failing a right to implied indemnity, 

an original user may be entitled to contribution from the compatible USer 

in the event of loss or damage caused by joint negligence provided that the 
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restrictive provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 875 et seq. are satisfied. 

Under these provisions, the right to a pro rata equal contribution can only 

arise when judgment is obtained against tortfeasors jointly. This means that, 

if an injured party proceeds only against the original user, no contribution can 

be had. Further, any contribution is on an equal share basis (Section 876) 

which is prejudicial to a joint tortfeasor wr~se conduct bas only minimally 

(but actively) contributed to the damage. 

6. Summary 

It is clear that, under the present law, in the absence of an express 

apportionment of liability, there is no certainty that liability for joint 

negligence will be appropriately shared between the tortfeasors. Indemnity 

is a complete shifting of liability. Contribution, if it is available, is on 

an equal pro rata basis. 

It is suggested that, in the context of compatible use Situations, it 

would be preferable to have some mechanism for liability sharing in the 

absence of express agreement between the parties. 
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Proposals 

The preceding discussion suggests that there is a need for a section 

in the compatible use provisions dealing with indemnity and apportionment 

of liability. 

It seems far preferable for the parties to agree on indemnity or 

apportionment because, in complex situations, they will be best able to 

evaluate the comparative risks. The power to enter into such an agreement 

should be clarified. Any agreement could then be incorporated in the terms 

and conditions fixed by the court. 

Failing agreement, the parties could be left to their rights under 

existing law, but it seems preferable to attempt to make some provision to 

cover the situation. Two alternatives suggest themselves: 

1. A provision could be included stating the liability of each party 

for damage separately or jointly caused. This provision could reflect the 

policies apparent in the existing law or could state a compromise position. 

But a single test may not be workable or appropriate in all situations. 

2. Alternatively, the court could be empowered to fix a condition 

which is reasonable in the circumstances of the case. This approach seems 

preferable because it is more flexible. The court could be given guidelines 

in fixing such a condition which reflects the policy of the existing law. 

If this policy does not seem appropriate for joint use situations, the 

guidelines could reflect a compromise policy. 

The main policy that emerges from the existing law of indemnity (both 

express and implied) is that there is a tendency to discourage indemnity 

against an indemnitee's negligence: First, Section 2782 of the Civil Code 

prohibits agreements to this effect in construction contracts; second, courts 
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construe strictly any express indemnity clause where an indemnitee is seeking 

to recover for his own negligence; and, third, implied indemnity is denied 

an "actively negligent" tortfeasor. 

It is suggested that this antipathy towards indemnity against one's 

own negligence arises from the fact that indemnity involves a complete 

shifting of liability and that it is improper to absolve completely a 

tortfeasor who is blameworthy in some real sense. Accordingly, a rule 

allowing apportionment of liability seems to be more fair in joint negligence 

cases. 

On the other hand, the main policy emerging from the law of contribu

tion is that contribution is to be available in limited circumstances only, 

though the commentators point out that the law of implied indemnity has 

developed partly in response to the unfairness and inadequacy of this policy, 

and it is for this reason that it is suggested that there should be scope 

for apportionment of liability. 

Therefore, the court should be free to provide for whatever indemnity 

or apportionment is reasonable. So the court would be free to provide: 

(1) that the compatible user indemnify the original user for all loss, damage, 

or liability that the or1ginal user would not have incurred but for the 

compatible use including damage caused by the latter's negligence; (2) that 

the indemnity cover all loss, damage, or liability except that caused by 

the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the original user; or (3) that 

the indemnity be limited to loss, damage, or liability attributable solely 

to the negligence or willful misconduct of the compatible user and that 

damage jointly caused be apportioned. 

The next problem is whether the guidelines on jointly caused liability 

should reflect the active/passive dichotany of the law of implied indemnity 
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or whether that dichotomy is too unsatisfactory to be used here. As men-

tioned above, it does seem to have a real application in the area of joint 

use because public entities are subject to various statutory duties that 

would probably qualify as "passive" duties in the sense in which the cases use 

that term. Thus, it is suggested that the concept of active and passive 

negligence is appropriate in this context. 

If apportionment can be ordered, the next problem is whether the court 

should once and for all fix the relative shares of any jointly-caused 

liability having regard to the comparative risks involved in the joint use 

or whether the relative shares should be determined subsequently according 

to the extent to which each party actually contributed to any particular 

liability. To adopt the first course would reduce the likelihood of sub-

sequent litigation, but this first course will not be easy for the court 

and may tend to result in arbitrary apportionment. Nevertheless, it may 

inject certainty into the relationship between the parties and, as it is 

envisaged that each party will be able to insure against any liability 

undertaken in the joint use, the first course of action may be preferable. 

The better course seems to be to leave the court free to adopt either 

course. The attached draft seeks to leave the solution open. 

The foregoing suggestions are consolidated in the draft statute 

attached as Exhibit I. 
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MemcrEiolldum 73-13 

EXHIBIT I 

§ 12110.540. In~ity and aPllortioDmegt of liability 

1240.540. (a) Where property 1s te,ken under Section 12110.510, 

the court shall include as a condit~on \lPon which the property is taken 

a prOVision fixed by agreement of the partie~ iode,!llIlifying 1;he defendant 

or apportioning between the parties ariyliability, loss, damae:e, or 

injury arising out of or attributable wholly or in part to the use of the. 

l>roperty by the plaintiff. . If tile partis!! are· unable to agree ,the 

court shall fix a provision 1;hat is reasonable under the circums1;ances 

of the prOject and that takes into .consideration the princil>le that 

the plaintiff shall bear any liability, lOB!!, damae:e, or .injury that 

would not have pccurredbutfor the ~;kint1:ftt s. use of the property, . 

unless the &ctiveparticipa'l;ion of the defendant is a cause thereof, 

in which case there shall be s res,sonableapportlo*ntof the liabUity, 

loss, damage, or injury between the patties. 

(b) A·public entity ~ insure itself against any liability 

incurred by it un(ler this sec1;ioJ:l. 

Coornent. Section 1240.,40 provides alllS&lls whereby tbe or1g1l1a1 public . . 

user of property IIII!.y protect itself againat lia1:lUit1 cause.d 'Qy the impOsi

tion of a canpa~ible use under Section1240~5l0.Prior to the court's 

approval of the compatible use, aprov1sion is to be fixed either by the 

parties or by the court specif'yinghow any l1abil1.ty arising out of the 

compatible use iato be borne. The provision may shift all liability to 

the plaintiff by way of indemnity (see generally on indemnity, both express 
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and implied, Conley & Sayre/ Indemn:!.ty.Revi~jI..ed: I!1f1~e()f\11e ShU'ting 

Risk, 22 Hast1ngsL.J. 1201 (1971); Mol1nari, i'm IM'"'!I1ty :Ul C$l1fomia. 

e Santa Clara Lawyer 159 (1968}).But a complete a~iftofliabllity IIIiaY be 
". ' . - . 

in8ppropri&teUllder thec~cUlllStancea of --:P!U"ticUlaX:. project • Accordingly, 
. . 

t~w-tle~. ~. aection aU1'horhes a~i~tC~ther t!l8n cOI'ltrlbut1on 
. -', . I, 

. so that the ~ie8az:e not tl!stricted;l;o ~eq~ ahar1J1S of 11abil~ty •. 

See Code Civ.Proc. § 876. Whe:re awortio$e~t 1.11 ch6e:en, Sectf,.oolal!o.540 
- - .' . - . - . -, ,',", _., '- . 

leaves it open ari tovhether the relative ~ of. tlile partie. al'e to be - -. . 

. deteTlll1ned aubsequentiy· at the t;tme of a partic~ :I.tIJUry en.vhetl1er the . 

prcw1sion is to state predetmniDed relat1v.e.1lbare8t'Qr aUi'uture ltabWty. 
• ' • .. - -, • - '- j ... -. 

Where"the c'OUl't.f1x8ajohe prcw1.ion:.it,~t ~r"onablY and Diust, . . .-, 

person' 8 own Iiegl18e~. See,e -S' )v~lIJ1E!il t9., v. PaclfLo EleQtric1!l •• 

52 C&l.2d 41l, . ~40 P.2d 604 (lm}{~e"l~ity .eeme~ .tri~ 
conatrued)JCahillBrosU Inc. v. Cl_1$.co;,aOa·Cai.App.~367,25 d6l. 

Rptr. 301 (1962) (i1O~tid; ~t7 tor~tiv~ . ~~tieh CiVil Code 
,_. _ ; _ : • .'. .~ ~_ ',_, _' .' ,.,' _. _ "ct_ : '_; ',' _ \ 

§ 2782 (prOhlb1t;l.!lgcertaill eJtPl'eS8indellltl1tt.e~ts) • Bev.ver , 1n:an 

appropr~te ease, the c~jcanpr.ovid~t~ t~ detell44rlt, iii to be tndemDi

fiedeven against itsSPlenegl.1gepe~ where tlle iiabiUtYVOuldnot have" .. ', . ,- ". ,- - - . 

been incl,llTedbut for't~ c.tiJ)+e1l8e. 

As usedln subdiviSicln (al, the.phral!e"liab1l1tY, loss, da!!la$e,or 

injury" is intended to. ccwel'illtypes ot .1lI.Jur1ell t6 both . parties and third 

per.ons,. whether propert;y dalQage· en. personal inJury 1s 1I)VPlved. 

" - - . 
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'> 

( 

c ' 

:,1' 

." -.' .. ' '. ~ 

- .- . . 

SubdiVisip~ (b) makas oleartbat publio en1i1t:LeBbe,veauthor~ty to 

obtatil insl.Il'IU\oe against their po.tential.liabliity~er Se6tion 1240.540. 
. . .) ,- ," . . " . 

cr. Govt.' Code §§ 990 and llOG7 A (authorizing'insurance agaiQllt tort and 
~ " -. '. - -'. - - ,'-',-' '.- -

,inverse caMemna.tion, Uability). 

I .' . 

, ' 
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( 

. § 1240.631. Indem¢tyana apPortl,olJlllent 9£ liability 

. 1240.631. (a) ~re. the cou;rtd~tenllinesthe defendant is 
-' , ~ - . 

Emt~tled.tocontinue the public'use to which the prClpertyis appro-

priated under Sect'l..\!1n ll!40;630, the coUI'tshaU include as a condi,

tion upOn wblch the. defeIld8nt may con~e the public use a proviSion 

fixed by a~reement of ti;e p!\r~1esitiieni:Utyi,~theplaint:l.tto~· " .. - . 
,.\. 

apportioi:4~ between tlu! Parties an;y l1abUitY,J.OSSj daDage, or 

injury arising out of or attri~tablewhoUy or iiqartto the use of 

tbe property'· by the defendant.,.' If thepn1)i,es .·are unable to a~. 
;" - ' , -., (' . 

the' court~haU :rlxa proV'l..S10~ thatl,s 'teilsotiable 'in the circumstances '. , , . . 

, .'Of the proJect and ".tlla. t" 'l;ltkes :Ln1;cI consiiietation the prine1ple· that :the 

. defenda~t apallbearan;yliabil1ty, loslfj.dl\Dage, orillJury that would 

, not ~.teoccurred but.fof the' def~nt~s use iJf :the property, unless 
; -' 

, ". -. " f. I . _,<' . , . . 

the active pil.rtic:t:Jllltioll.ot~ pllil,ntitt1sa C$ulle thereOf', in Which 
. " 

case there shtI.ll bee reasonableappOrt1oDlllell.tof theliab1lity, loss, 

dIIIIri~e., or iIlJurylieWeen the.~;rtl,es. 

(b) A :Publi~eJ:itity "fNJ.yi,n8~itself a~1,n8t any llabUity1n- • 

curred :by it'~r this sectiQil., 

CoDimellt; Se.ctio,n1240 .631 provides a!llB8os 1fhtlreby the more necessary . - .'.-' - '- ',,' ' ~' . 

pUblic ~lIer maY protect itseiffrom l1a~U1ty caused by the continuance of· 
. -. -. 

, the public uS.e to which· the p~pertYiS 8PP1'C!Pr1«ted ~JJder ~ction 1240.630. 

Section 1240.631 is similar to the p~1~ion for iIldemn1ty or apportioment 

of liabUity'1,n cases of acquisition of Property forcompat:!.ble use. See 

:~~~{~'!ti~~~~:t" ., · ; 



Memorandum 73-13 

EXHIBIT II 

RAILWAY TERlIDAL AGREEMENT 

LIABILITY. 

Section 33. (1) The term "Loss or Damage" as used in 
this Section relates to lo:ss 01" da.n,ag~ arising at or adj:tCCut 
to the Terminal and oil the Continuity irack, and embraces 
all losses and damages growing out of the death of or injury 
to persons and all losses and damages growing out of the loss 
of or damage to property, including property belonging to 
any of the Proprietary Companies, and also embraces all 
costs and expenses incident to any such losses or damageS: 

Wherever used in this Section the term "employe" 
includes officers. 

The term "joint employes" as used in this Section 
includes all employes of the Terminal Agency except during 
such time as they may be performing any service for or on 
behalf of or in respect to the use of the Terminal solely for 
anyone or any two of the Proprietary Companies, it being 
agreed that when so employed any such employe shall be 
deemed for the time being the sole employe of the Proprietary 
Company or Companies for whom or on whose behalf or in 
respect to whose use of the Terminal such service is ~ing 
performed; and said term shall also include employes of any 
of the Proj:r:etary Companies while they are performing any 
work for th.: Terminal Agency. 

Loss or Damage due 

(a) To :.:'c negligence or wrongful act or omission of the 
sole employe or employes .of one of the Proprietary 
Coc:pAIlies, or 

(b) To !.':e concurring negligence or wrongful act or 
omission of a joint employe and of the sole employe 
or =ployes of one of the Proprietary Companies, or 

(e) To t:,e fail~re or defect of the exclusive property of 
one of the Proprietary Companies, except work 
equipment and switch engines mentioned in sub. 
dh'is~~!1 (h) of :.his secticn, 

shall be bc:ne by the Proprietary Company whose sole 
employe or employes or whose exclusive property so caused 
or contribu~e3. to such loss or damage. 
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Loss or Damage due 
(d) To :::e concurring negligence or wrongful act or 

omiss:on of the sole employe or employes of two or 
more of the Proprietary Companies, or 

(e) To ue concurring negligence or wrongful act or 
omi:;s:on of a joint employe or employes and of the 
sole :..-nploye or' employes of two or more of the Pro
prie:.:ry Compa!lies, or 

(f) To 6e concurring failure or defect of the exdusive 
pro?C="t)" of two or more of the Proprietary Com
panies. except work equipment and switch engines 
men~o'led in s'.lbdivisio!t (h) of this section, 

shall be bor::e equally by the Proprietary Companies con
cerned exce?: :na t each such Proprietary Company shall bear 
all such Loss or Dama;;e to .its own exclusive property or to 
property in ::s custody or on, its cars and as to its sole em
plores, pas;;.:'gers or persons upon its locomotives, cars or 
trains. 

,Loss or Damage 'due 

(g) To the negligence or wrongful act or omission of a 
joint employe or employes, or , 

(h) To the failure or defect of any part of the Terminal 
or of the work equipment or switch engines of any 
of, the Proprietary Companies engaged in Terminal 
work or operations, or 

(I) To unknown causes, or 

G> To the acts of third persons not in the employ or 
under the control of the Terminal Agency or any of 
the Proprietary Companies, , 

shall be borne by each Proprietary Company as to its own 
exclusive property or property in its custody or upon its cars 
and as to its sole employes, passengers or persons upon its 
locomotives, cars or trains, but all cost and expense incident 
to Loss or 'Damage so caused and sustained by other persons ' 
and property and by joint employes, and all Loss or Damage 
to Terminal property and to the work equipment or switch . 
engines of any of the Proprietary Companies engaged in 
Terminal work or operations, shall be included in Operating 
Expenses [or the month in which such cost or expense ispaid 
by the Terminal Agency and shall be paid by the Proprietary 
Companies as provided in Section 24, except that in cases of 
accidents in which the locomotives, cars, trains or sole em. 
pIoyes of one or more of the Proprietary Companies are 
concerned, then, unless otherwise specifically provided for in 
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the foregoing portion of this Section 33, the liability for any 
resulting Loss or Damage shall, as to such other persons, 
joint employes, the Terminal and as to the work equipment 
and switch engines of any Proprietary Company engag¢ in 
Terminal work or operations, be borne solely by the Pr0-
prietary Company, if onlr one, or jointly and equally by the 
Proprietary Companies, if more than one, whose locomotives, 
cars, trains or sole employes are concerned. 

In the event arrangements are made for the use of the 
exclusive tracks of the Proprietary Companies in the vicinity 
of Alhambra Avenue and the Los Angeles River by switch 
engines in the service of the Terminal in turning the equip
ment of the Proprietary Companies, it is agreed that all Loss 
or Damage resul ting from such uSe shall in the first instance 
be borne wholly by the Terminal Agency, regardless of 
cause, and that it shall ther~pon be assumed by the Pr0-
prietary Companies under the foregoing paragraphs (a) to 
G) inclusive, the same as though the service had been per-
iormed Within the Terminal Area. . 

(2) Each of the Proprietary Companies will assume and 
bear all losses resulting to it from the defalcations or thefts of 
any joint employe or employes. If in ease of any such de
falcation or theft the ownership of any moneys or property 
lost or stolen cannot be determined, the loss shall be borne 
by the Proprietary Companies in proportion to the average 
emount of monthly cash receipts handled for their respective 
accounts by the joint employe or employes involved during 
the six (6) months preceding said defalcation or theft, or 
during the period of operation if the defalcation or theft 
occurs within six (6) months after the date the operation of 
the Terminal shall commence, bUt if such average amount of 
monthly cash receipts is not ascertainable, then such loss 
shall be borne on a Use Percentage basis for the month in 
which the defalcation shall occur. 

In the collection or receipt of money by employes of the 
Terminal Agency for and on behalf of any Proprietary 
Company, such employe while so acting shall be considered 
the sole agent and employe of S'~ch Proprietary Company 
and shall report and remit direct to such Proprietary Com
pany; and the other Proprietary Companies shan not be . 
liable for the acts, neglects or defaults of anT such employe 
while so acting. 

(3) For the purposes of this Section, passengers and other 
Passenger Train Traffic shall be deemed in the custody of the 
Proprietary Company over whose line of railroad the same 
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are to be or have been transported, except that in the event 
of an in terline movemen t on through tickets or billing, 
custody shall pass to the receiving Proprietary Company 
when a passenger shall have safely alighted on the platform 
of the Terminal, or, in the case of other Passenger Train 

. Trl1.ffic delivered. to Terminal Agency emploYelI, when the 
same shall have been safely unloaded. In case a car is inter
changed from one Proprietary Company to another at the 
Terminal, custody thereof shall be deemed to have passed to 
the receiving Proprietary Company when the car has come 
to rest on a Terminal track and the delivering Proprietary 
Company's engine has be~n uncoupled or when a switch 
engine couples onto the train for the purpose of switching out 
said car, if the latter event occurs before the delivering 
Proprietary Company's engine has heen uncoupled. 

(4) Anything hereinabove to the contrary notwithstand
ing, DO Proprietary Company shall have any claim against 
either of the other Proprietary CompanieS or the Terminal 
Agency for Loss or Damage of any kind caused by or result
ing (rom interruption or delay to its business. 

(5) Each Proprietary Company may make settlement of 
all claims for Loss or Damage for which it and any other 
Proprietary Company or Companies shall be jointly liable 
hereunder but no payment in excess of Five Hundred Dollars 
(S500) except in emergency cases for the settlement of per
sonal injury claims and then not exceeding Two Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) shall be voluntarily made by 
any Proprietary Company in settlemen t of any such' claim 
without first having obtained in writing the consent of the 
other interested Proprietary Company or Companies, and in 
making voluntary settlements as aforesaid the Company 
making the same shall in all cases procure from each claimant 
and deliver to ·the other interested Proprietary Company or 
Companies a written release from liability in the premises. 

(6) The Proprietary Companies agree that whenever any 
Loss or Damage shall occur which any of them shall be re
,!Ilired hereunder to bear, either in whole o. in part, the 
Proprietary Company. or Companies so liable shall, to the 
extent and in the proportion it or they may be required to 
bear any such Loss or Damage, Ca) indemnify and save harm
less the other Proprietary Company or Companies from and 
against any suits, proceedings, causes of actions, claims, 
demands, attorneys' -fees, costs, and other expenses arising 
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from or growing out of any such Loss or Damage, and (b) 
upon demand reimburse the other Proprietary Company or 
Companies for any such Loss or Damage borne by it or them 
in the first instance; and the Proprietary Company or Com
panies so liable shall assume and conduct the defense of any 
and all suits or proceedings brought against the other Pr0-
prietary Company or Companies all account of any such Loss 
or Damage and pay any final judgments recovered therein; 
pro\·ided, however, tha:t the Proprietary Company or Com
panies against which any such suit or proceeding is brought 
shall give reasonable notice of the institution thereof to the 
Proprietary Company or Companies required hereunder to 
bear in whole or in part the Loss or Damage on account of 
which any such suit or proceeding is brought. 

(7) Each Proprietary Company undertakes and agrees 
with respect to its use of the" Terminal and the operation of " 
equipment and appliances thereon and thereover, to comply 
with aU laws, and rules and regulations of any governmental 
agency having jurisdiction thereover, for the protection of 
employes or other persons or parties, and if any failure on its 
part so to comply therewith shaU result in any fine, penalty, 
cost or charge being assessed, im posed or charged against 
the Terminal Agency or any other Proprietary Company or 
Companies, promptly to reimburse and indemnify the Term
inal Agency and such other Proprietary Company or Com
panies for or on account of such fine, penalty, cost or charge 
and all expenses and attorneys' fees incurred in defending 
any action which' may be brought on account thereof, and " 
further agrees in the event of any such action, upon notice 
thereof being given by the Terminal Agency or such other 
Proprietary Company or Companies, to defend such action. 
free of cost, charge and expense to the Terminal Agency or 
such other Proprietary Company or Companies. 
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GEORGE H. MURPHY 

Sacramento, California 
January 17, 1973 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision C01lU!lission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Claim and Delivery 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

#967 

RoaERT CULL.EN DUFFY 
L.A.WRUICE H. FEIN 
JOHN FOSSETTE 
HARYEY J. FOSTER 
ROBERT D. GRON Ki!: 
JA.MES W. HIE INZER 

THOM .... S R. HEUER 
L.. DOUgLAS KINNEY 
VICTOR KOZII!LSKI 
J .... MES A.. M ...... 5 ... 1.. .... 
EUGENE W. MCC ... IIE 

PETER F. MEL.NICOE 
MrRKO A. MILICEVICH 
ROSE. OLIYER 
TRACY O. POW£LL, rl 
MARQUIUI:ITI5: ROTH 
MARY SliAW 
ARTH'UR R. SL1..EN 
ROY K. SIMMONS 
RU:Sl!ilil!:1..L L.. S~"'RLING 
JOHN T. STUO£ ..... K£R 
BRI .... N L.. WALKUP 
THOMAS D. WHELAN 
DA.VID E. WHITTINGTON 

JIMMllE WING 
CHfUsrOPH£R ZLRKL.~ 

D1i:I'UTIIEIJ 

We have, prepared the encl,?sed draft of a bill 
relating to claiin and delivery for introduction pur
suant to your request. ' 

The proposal, among other things, authorizes 
an ex parte writ of possession for property feloniously 
taken and for credit cards. In this connection, while 
we have not had an opportunity to consider the matter 
fully, we think this might raise issues of procedural 
due process in that the defendant may be deprived of 
his property without prior notice and hearing (see 
Sniadach v.FamilyFinance Corp. (1969), 23 L. ed. 2d 
349). 

Very truly yours, 

George H. Murphy 
Legislative Counsel 

By~A~ e==> 
Mirko A. Milicevich 
Deputy Legislative Counsel 
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